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botter 1)0 trying wliati'vor came to luiiid to do, than to

do nothing. So I kept a watehfnl eye upon my fields

foi' any ^^lead'mfis'' that promised to afford me the

smooth, well-iiavored fruit, as we see it now in all the

markets of the world.

3. My New Method.—AVhether this method I

liere describe was new to others at that time (iu the

Sixties) I did not know, but it was altogether new to

me; in fact it was a \)\\vq discovery on my part. Let my
readers note that an ounce of experience is worth a ton

of theorizing. I am giving actual experiences. The
learned or unlearned may alike think as they will, but I

know I got what no living man had before. There was

not in the United States at that time an acre of toma-

toes from Avhich a bushel of uniforndy smooth tomatoes

could be gathered, as they are uoav grown everywhere.

I know, also, that I secured this result by the method I

hereafter describe. I know, too, tliat I can re}»eat the

process at will, securing new varieties which will again

produce after their kind; and, at least, under my cultiva-

tion, will never deteriorate, or ^^run out." For they are

ORIGINAL, DISTINCT VARIETIES, and will bring forth their

like, as will anything else ; and they are as capable of

being cultivated into '^ strains'' as are those of cattle,

hogs, chickens, or other plants and fruits of distinct kinds.

The same laws of life and breeding govern tomatoes

as in any other form of life, for all the processes of

nature are so simple that few will believe them, even

when they are pointed out to them. With these pre-

liminarv remarks I describe.mv new method.
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In passing' ovor my tieUls of growing- tonnitoes,

which were still of all sizes, sorts and shapes, niv atten-

tion was attracted to a tomato plant havino- distinct

characteristics, and bearing lieavj foliage. It was unlike

any other in the field, or that I had ever seen. It

showed itself very i)rolitic, its fruit was uniformly

smooth, but too small to be of general market value.

As I examined it closely, observing how alike every to-

mato was on the stalk, wishing they were larger, and
meditated over its possibilities long, it came to me like

an inspiration, "why not select special tomato plants

instead of specimen tomatoes." At any rate,^ I acted at

once on this idea. The seeds from this plant were saved
with pains-taking care, and made the basis of future

experiments. The next spring, from these seeds, I set

two rows across my garden—about forty rods long each
—and to my glad surprise they all bore perfect tomatoes
like the parent vine. I felt that

My ])attle was hall" won,

My race, too, half run.

They were a little hirger, for which I also rejoiced, as I

hoped to bring them up by choice cultivation to what
would now be considered a medium-sized tomato, which
I then thought, and still think, to be the most profitable

size. The seeds from this crop were again carefully

harvested, hut from the first ripe and best specimens I

selected stock for my ow^n planting. By good cultiva-

tion and wise selection from season to season, not to

exceed five years, it took on flesh, size, and improved
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qualities. I then put it on the general market. This

was in 1870. Although grown and sold extensively all

these years to date, and although cultivated into various

'^strains" by different growers according to their partic-

ular fancies, it is to-day the same distinct variety which

it was at the lirst. On account of its superior excellence

in comparison with all others in the market at that

time, I called it "The Paragon Tomato."

PARAGON TOMATO.

4. Livingston's Paragon Tomato.—It was the

first perfectly and uniformly smooth tomato ever in-

troduced to the American public, or, so far as I have

ever learned, the first introduced to the world. In color

it is a blood red. It has a strong, vigorous stalk; heavy

foliage ; is a very hardy plant ; will bear shipping of its

plants well; grows shoots or branches near the roots
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later in the season, wliicli bring a late crop equal in

size, quality, and evenness of ripening, to that grown
earlier on the center stem; and with its heavy foliage it

endures early frosts longer, and still produces crops
w^hen the price is usually good. It is very prolific, a
little late, but is a most popular tomato as the annual
sales of seeds still show. From the very first of its his-

tory to this day, where acres were planted not a rough
or inferior tomato could be found in the entire fields.

This discovery, like all others, soon produced a
revolution. As a general field-crop tomato culture had
been of little general interest up to this date. To be
sure, Mr. Harrison W. Crosby canned and sold the to-

mato as for back as the year 1848, but that Avhich

caused it to increase phenomenally, and rival the potato
as a profitable crop to grow, was the discovery of the
Paragon, and the universally smooth varieties that fol-

lowed it. With these, tomato culture began at once to

be one of the great enterprises of the country. Demands
of market gardeners soon called for other varieties,,

which I supplied as they became clearly defined to me.

5. Livingston's Acme Tomato.—Several varie-

ties of a pnrple color had gone upon our markets, such
as the Fejee and the Perfected, with some others. They
produced somewhat after their kinds, but always re-

quired a liberal "culling out" of inferior specimens.
Yet many market gardeners, especially in the Western
States, became partial to a purple-colored tomato ; and
this taste still prevails. As my Paragon was red, and


